
3D Datasheets for Dynamic Presentations

Information

Display 3D models

Click to animate

Interactive user views

Rotate, flip, zoom

Measure actual dimensions

Generate pre-production 3D

Convert any photo set to 3DConvert any photo set to 3D

Sample color options

Small PDF files

Create HTML/XML Web pages

Uses Acrobat Reader 7.0 up

Bob Peak

(415) 238-3238

bob@beamit.com

www.beamit.com

Highlights
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Select the desired navigation bar and link 
to 3D visual. Navigator can rotate, zoom, 
flip, spin or measure your images. The 
user can get a full representation of the 
product and see how it will fit in their 
environment such as rack mounts, shelf 
space or display areas. “Go Green” and 
eliminateeliminate sending demo units or product 
samples and reduce shipping and returns.

Navigation Bars

We convert photos to 3D models with full 
360 viewing capabilities. We do the photo 
work on site or mail us your products. Our 
specialty is 3D animation from scratch.

3D Models
Now you can have dynamic information 
and product views using Beamit 360-3D. 
We start by taking your products or 
facilities (buildings, parks) and creating a 
3D view of those items from scratch or 
photos. We export the 3D 360O view and   
insert it into a page layout for PDF export 
or into a or into a Web page for viewing.

Overview

Information that consumers want to view 
are in now in interactive 3D. A flat/2D view 
just can’t tell the story or sell your solution. 
There are many options:
Hardware views with dimensions
Product views with color options
Building exteriors and interiors
Amusement parks
Vehicles with options
Open/close product (inside view)
Add-on modulesAdd-on modules

solutions

Once you have a 3D view of a product or 
building, then you can insert it into a 
datasheet and generate a PDF. You can 
also insert it into your Web pages. 
Further you can do 3D fly-through 
adventures for Windows/Web video 
presentations. Also, create images for 
mobile devices or email promos.mobile devices or email promos.

The Beamit advantage is our years of 
experience in film and video production, 
3D live action movies and full production 
capabilities.

Flexibility

Beamit Communications
401 Terry Francois, Suite 212
San Francisco, CA 94158

Tel: (415) 238-3238
Email: bob@beamit.com
Web: www.beamit.com

Live
Action
Digital

Interactive 3D
Product & Image
Solutions for
PDFs or Web

Select option on navigation bar
then use mouse to view product
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